Obituary - David Owen by Unknown, Author
Throsby reposed in him and the importance of the services he rendered. His 
great moment come in 1820, when, sent in charge of a small party to investigate 
~borigines' reports, he discovered Lake George. He was less fortunate in his 
:liscovery of Wilde's Meadow (despite the spelling, named after Joseph, not Oscar). 
fhe name testifies that poor Joe was never allowed to live down his too-precipitate 
, eport that he had found the happy valley of the convicts' dreams, with its fine 
meadows and rippling fields of wheat, which turned out to be reeds rippling in 
a swamp. 
Wild was in charge of the rood gang which constructed the difficult section 
of the origina l Southern Rood over the Cookbundoon Range (Macquarie named it 
Wild 's Pass in his honour). It was from him that the Governor obtained "four 
very pretty young emus ... and o very little rock kangaroo" to toke back as 
presents to his little son Lachlan. 
For his services Wild received a grant of 100 acres in the Sutton Forest 
district, but sold it immed iately. This refusal to own land was one of a number 
of characteristics which led Mrs. Rudduck to surmise that he might have been a 
gipsy - that the affinity with the Australian bush and its creatures, and with the 
aborigines, which Wild seemed to have developed spontaneously may have been 
simply the expression in a new setting of the ancient characteristics of the 
Romany people. 
Joseph Wild died in 1847, aged 88, and was the first person buried in the 
churchyard at Bong Bong, where he is described on his tombstone as "Authorised 
Explorer". 
OBITUARY: 
We regret to record the sudden death of Mr. David Owen, a member of 
one of the district's best-known families, on whose history he gave an address 
to the Society some time ago. The Council and members extend their sympathy 
to his widow and family . 
" HISTORY OF CAMPBELLTOWN" - By W. A. BAYLEY, F.R.A.H.S. 
(Obtainable from the Tow n Clerk, Campbelltown; price $2.89 posted) 
So far as lllowarra is concerned, the subject of Mr. Bayley's latest book is 
of particular interest because of its close connection with this district. In the 
earliest days, and again lor thirty years when Campbelltown was our railhead, 
our fond links with the outer world were through Appin and Campbelltown, and 
much of the rood traffic in and out of lllaworro uses the old route now. 
The Campbelltown district is rich in hostoric associations and historic buildings, 
and fortunately its transformation into an outer suburb, satellite city, or whatever 
:t is to be, was delayed until people hod come to appreciate such things. The 
Notional Trust, the State Planning Authority, and, one is glad to be able to add, 
the Municipal Council hove token action to ensure the preservation of the best 
of Campbelltown's visible history. 
Further, the Council rightly determined that its history should be well and 
adequately written. They put the job into experienced and capable hands, and 
did not fall into the common error of trying to do it on the cheap. The book is 
excellently produced , and the illustrations are numerous and well-chosen. As 
for the text, Mr. Bayley needs no recommendation to our members; it is sufficoent 
to say that in accuracy and thoroughness it is worthy of the subject - one of 
Australia's most historic districts - and of his owp reputation. 
AND, SPEAKING OF LOCAL HISTORIES . 
There was a Shire Council (NOT Campbelltown) who decided to hove their 
history written - all their neighbours had done so. But they had observed that 
the historians seemed to think that they could have run the Council better than 
the Councillors. To ovoid this they got all their rote and minute books and put 
